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ABSTRACT 
 
In the North-West of Spain, the annual production of mussel is 2×106 t (35% of the world). 
The industrial thermal treatment of mussels generates between 300-400 L/t wastewaters that 
are continuously disposed into the sea without previous treatment and or further reuse. These 
effluents, relatively rich in organic matter (7 g glycogen/L and 25 g COD/L), contribute to the 
progressive deterioration of the marine ecosystem. We wish to suggest a biotechnological 
process, based on a laboratory optimization and industrial pre-scale trials, to transform these 
industrial effluents into a growth culture medium to produce microbial biomass. Furthermore, 
this biomass is isolated and treated by different optimized separation and purification 
processes to produce several bioproducts: 1) single cell protein; 2) cell wall material with a 
high content in glucans and glycoproteins 3) fractions of 1,3-β-glucans and mannoproteins 
from yeast cell walls hydrolysis; and 4) a potential antioxidant extract. Finally, the authors 
propose a scaled process for its industrial application. In consequence, we believe that this 
work provides an environmentally friendly, eco-designed and profitable solution that allows 
integrating the mussel industry into the ecosystem in a sustainable way. 
 
Key words: industrial waste; optimization; sustainable industrial process; mussel processing 
wastewaters; bioseparation process; isolation and purification. 
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Acronyms List 
 
  

  

Microbial methods: 
  

  

CMC Commercial Malt Culture. 
MPWm Mussel Process Wastewaters Medium. 
SCP Single Cell Protein 
An Aspergillus niger. 
Ao Aspergillus oryzae. 
Rr Rhodotorula rubra. 
Sc Saccharomyces cerevisae. 
Sf Saccharomyces fibuligera. 

  

  

Biomass cell wall fractions: 
  

  

MPW Mussel Process Wastewaters. 
CW Cell Wall 
F Fractions. 
CIT Cytoplasm Fraction. 
AI Alkali-Insoluble Fraction. 
AS Alkali-Soluble Fraction. 
AIAI Alkali-Insoluble Acid-Insoluble Fraction. 
AIAS Alkali-Insoluble Acid-Soluble Fraction. 
ASET Alkali-Soluble Fraction precipitated with Ethanol. 
ASpH Alkali-Soluble Fraction precipitated with an acidic pH. 

  

  

Antioxidant methods 
  

  

BHA Butylated Hydroxyanisole. 
BHT Butylated Hydroxytoluene. 
AA Antioxidant Activity 
ABTS 2,2-azino-bis/3-ethil-benothiazoline-6-sulfonic acid. 
βC β-carotene. 
Cr Crocin. 
DPPH 2,2-diphenylpicrylhydrazyl. 

  

  

General analytical techniques 
  

  

COD Chemical Oxygen Demand. 
AAT Total Amylolytic Activity. 
Cz Ashes. 
DNS Dinitrosalicylic Acid. 
DW Dry solids 
FA Fatty acids 
GC Gas chromatography 
Nt Total nitrogen 
RS reducing sugars 
TH Total hexosamines 
TN Total nitrogen. 
TP Total proteins. 
TS Total sugar. 
TRP Triptone. 
YE Yeast extract. 
CU Curdlan. 
LA Laminarin. 

  

  

Parameter analysis: 
  

  

d Shape parameter. 
eqvA Antioxidant equivalents. 
H Concentration of reducing sugars. 
Hm Maximum proportion of β-D-1,3 links present in the sample. 
P Components extracted in the ASET fraction (%). 
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Pm Maximum extracted (%). 
r Specific rate of hydrolysis (t-1). 
t Time. 
V Volume of ethanol. 
µm Maximum growth rate h-1. 
vm

 Maximum growth rate in gL-1 h-1. 

n% Number of volumes needed to obtain a corresponding response equivalent to n% of the 
maximum (nPm/100). 

nPm/100 Response equivalent to n% of the maximum 
X Biomass. 
X0 Inoculum value of biomass. 
K Asymptotic value or maximum biomass production. 
λ Lag-phase. 

X/ STY  Yields of biomass referred to the consumptions of both TS. 

X/ PrTY  Yields of biomass referred to the consumptions of both TPr. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Since many years, the Galician scientific community has searched for a process to treat the 
effluents derived from the mussel processing industry that are being released to the estuary 
coastal waters at the NW of Spain (~100,000 m3/year). Previous authors have suggested 
(González et al., 1987; Gonzalez et al., 1992; Murado et al., 1993a, 1993b) to transform the 
mussel processing wastewaters (MPW) into a suitable growth medium able to provide the 
carbon source for microbial fermentation showing clearly the viability of this approach. Also, 
this residual effluent has been successfully used for several bioproductions including citric 
acid, gibberellins, amylases, pediocin, glucose oxidase, hyaluronic acid, among others 
(Murado et al., 1997; Omil et al., 1996; Pastrana et al., 1995; Pintado et al., 1993; Ramasamy 
and Abbasi, 2000; Slater et al., 2009; Vázquez et al., 2013), encouraging its industrial 
application. Despite of the considerable environmental effects of MPW on the marine 
ecosystem, the seasonal uncertainty (Omil et al., 1996) and the low profitability of the by-
products obtained, made a treatment, which is able to reduce the environmental impact of 
these continuous effluents, difficult at industrial level (Prieto et al., 2011). 
 
Among the diverse number of microbial bioproductions, one alternative for the MPW, not yet 
examined, is to optimize the production of glucans from yeasts (Suphantharika, 1997). 
Glucans and glycoproteins are a diverse group of glycoconjugates, mainly made of 
carbohydrates with significant differences in their molecular mass, solubility, viscosity, and 
three-dimensional configuration. In vegetables, these compounds are associated with 
cellulosic cover structures, and in bacteria, yeast and fungi are components of the cell walls. 
In general, these compounds have several beneficial properties and many useful applications. 
The differences between soluble and insoluble β-glucans, as well as the differences between 
the types of links and their spatial structure are significant in regards to solubility, application, 
mode of action, and overall biological activity (Janusz et al., 1989; Kulicke et al., 1997). 
Mannoproteins, 1,3-β-D-glucans and insoluble fiber fractions showed beneficial effects on 
human health (Diez et al., 2010; Kim and Yun, 2006), such as immunostimulatory, 
antitumoral and anti-inflammatory properties (Bagni et al., 2005; Bohn and BeMiller, 1995; 
Marques et al., 2006). Authors have pointed out that glucans and glycoproteins have some 
ability to capture hydrophilic and lipophilic radicals (Altan et al., 2009; Jaehrig and Rohn, 
2007; Jaehrig et al., 2008; Martínez-Tomé et al., 2004) and, therefore, they have been 
proposed as food additive with antioxidant features. Apart from of all these potential 
applications, the animal feed and veterinary industries are the sectors in which glucans 
applications are more extensively applied. Furthermore, a broad spectrum of living organisms 
(earthworms, shrimp, fish, pigs, etc.) have shown health benefits when they were fed with 
diets formulated with glucans and glyoproteins as ingredients (Beschin, 1998; Buddle et al., 
1988; Skjermo et al., 2006; Suphantharika and Khunrae, 2003). In addition, glucans have 
demonstrated to be active compounds, increasing the natural resistance mechanisms to 
microbial pathogens (Figueras et al., 1998; Santarem et al., 1997), which has a direct 
application in the aquaculture field, substituting the typical misuse of antibiotics which is 
applied to reduce the high mortalities of fish larvae (Rodríguez et al., 2009). 
 
The objectives of the present study were: 1) to select an appropriate microbial species for the 
biotechnological transformation of industrial MPW effluents into single cell protein (SCP); 2) 
to optimize the laboratory extraction of cell wall (CW), in order to obtain high value products 
for diverse applications; 3) to analyze the main composition of the glucans and glycoproteins 
products obtained and to quantify the corresponding yields; 4) to determine the potential 
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antioxidant capacity in vitro of these products derived from biomass cell walls; and 5) to 
design a recycling process for MPW effluents in order to minimize the environmental impact 
by a profitable and cleaner technology and to integrate the mussel industry into the ecosystem 
in a sustainable way. 
 
2. MATERIAL AND METHODS 
 
2.1. Microbial methods 
 
2.1.1. Strains 
 
The microbial species tested (all of them GRAS: Generally recognized as safe) were: a) the 
yeasts Saccharomyces cerevisae (CBS 1907; abbreviation as Sc), Rhodotorula rubra (CECT 
12891; Rr) and Saccharomyces fibuligera (other non-used synonyms: Endomyces fibuligera, 
Saccharomycopsis fibuligera CBS 2521; Sf); and b) the fungus Aspergillus niger (CBS 
513.88; An) and Aspergillus oryzae (CBS 102.07; Ao). The inclusion of the first two yeasts 
obeyed only for comparative purposes in a conventional medium, since they are not 
amylolytic species and cannot metabolize the glycogen present in the MPW. 
 
2.1.2. Culture media 
 
Commercial malt culture (CMC) medium: Malt culture media (20 g/L) with 1 g/L of yeast 
extract. 
 
Mussel process wastewaters medium (MPWm): the MPW were kindly supplied by Marcelino 
S.A. (Galicia, Spain), and their chemical composition was as follows: 7 g/L glycogen, 0.10 
g/L reducing sugars, 3.5 g/L proteins and 1.6 g/L total nitrogen. Sediments were not observed 
in these effluents, and the initial pH was 7.2. The effluents were clarified by centrifugation 
after acidification (5N HCl to pH 4.5) to precipitate the greater part of their protein content, 
and concentrated to 20 g/L of glycogen by ultrafiltration with a 100 kDa cut-off membrane 
(Gonzalez et al., 1992; Murado et al., 1993b). 
 
Both media were supplemented with 400 mg/L of P (as KH2PO4) and 1.2 mg/L of N (as 
NaNO3 and NH4Cl, so that the relationship between the reduced and oxidized form of N was 
0.8:0.2) then, they were sterilized in an autoclave with steam vapor during 60 min. 
Afterwards, the pH was brought to an initial value of 6.0. 
 
2.1.3. Inoculum and growth culture conditions 
 
The inocula (vegetative cells in yeast and spores in microfungi) were incubated in slant in 
malt agar at 30 °C for 48-96 h. Using a calibrated spectrophotometer analysis at 700 nm, 
suspensions in sterile water were prepared, whereby a volume of 1 mL provided an initial 
population of 5104 cells/mL in 50 mL of CMC medium.  
 
Microbial growths were conducted in 250 mL Erlenmeyer flasks with orbital shaking at 200 
rpm. At appropriate times, post-incubated medium and biomass were separated by 
centrifugation (4000 G / 30 min). The supernatant was used for the basic composition analysis 
(proteins, total and reducing sugars, nitrogen, chitin and amylolitic activity), and the biomass 
pellet was washed twice with distilled water, lyophilized and stored at -18 °C until processing. 
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2.1.4. Kinetic analysis 
 
The growth analysis was carried out by adjusting the values of the produced biomass to the 
logistic-growth equation (Verhulst, 1845): 
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where X is the biomass (g/L) with X0 and K as initial and maximum values, respectively; t the 
time (h) and µm the specific maximum growth rate (h-1). Other values of interest defined from 
equation (1) were the maximum growth rate (vm, in gL-1h-1), the lag-phase (λ, in h) and the 
time (τ, in h) corresponding to the production of the half-maximum biomass, which is 
obtained by considering X=K/2 in model (1): 
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Yields of biomass were referred to the consumptions of both TS and TP and quantified as: 
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2.2. Cell walls extraction and treatment 
 
Production and subsequent biomass CW treatments were conducted following the diagram 
presented in Figure 1. All fractions (except for the citoplasmatic material, in which dialysis 
and lyophilization steps were omitted) were treated as follows: 1) dialysis with a cut-off 
membrane of 12 kDa using ~50 L of distilled water; 2) lyophilization; 3) drying over KOH at 
50 °C/24 h, gravimetric analysis and grinding; 4) determination of principal components 
(proteins, total and reducing sugars, nitrogen and chitin); 5) GC identification and 
quantification of the main monosaccharide components; and 6) quantification of the 
proportion of β-D-1,3 links via enzymatic analysis. 
 
2.2.1. Cell wall extraction 
 
For CW extraction, one of the practical methods was used (Kasahara et al., 1994; Prieto et al., 
2011), which is based on the cell autolysis in an autoclave and the CW separation by 
centrifugation. However, due to the criticism raised (Dallies et al., 1998), concerning the lack 
of reproducibility and the variability of results due to an inefficient separation of the CW and 
partial hydrolysis of polysaccharides during the initial states of the heat treatment, this 
technique was slightly modified as follows: a) a suspension of 30 g/L biomass in distilled 
water at pH 6.0 (200 mM TRIS) was preheated (80 ºC to avoid the initial states) and 
autoclaved 120ºC/20 min; b) the suspension was centrifuged, the sediment was re-suspended 
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in distilled water at pH 6.0 (200 mM TRIS); c) ten treatments (different times of sampling) 
with a double volume of glass beads were performed to remove CW impurities as much as 
possible; and d) the solution was centrifuged. All supernatants were collected, representing 

e cytoplasm fraction (CIT), and the pellet fraction was taken as the CW fraction.  

.2.2. Alkali treatment 

I). The temperature effect of the process was analyzed in 
etail at 10, 30, 50, 70 and 90 °C. 

.2.3. Acid treatment 

th
 
2
 
The treatment was carried out at a concentration of 10 g/L, with 1 M KOH in a predominantly 
nitrogenous environment for 24 h with gentle magnetic stirring. The suspension was 
centrifuged and the pellet was re-extracted at two consecutive times during 2 h under the same 
conditions. The supernatants were taken as the alkali-soluble fraction (AS), and the sediments 
as the alkali-insoluble fraction (A
d
 
2
 
The treatment was carried out at a concentration of 20 g/L, with 1M acetic acid at 90 °C for 
90 min with magnetic stirring. Sediment and supernatant were separated as in the previous 
point and the process was repeated two times. The supernatants collected are considered as 
the alkali-insoluble acid soluble fraction (AIAS) and the sediment as the alkali-insoluble acid-

soluble (AIAI). 

.2.4. pH precipitation 

ediment fraction is named as ASpH and the supernatant is used in the next purifying 
tep. 

.2.5. Alcohol precipitation 

lowed by centrifugation. 
he discarded supernatant and sediment fraction is named as ASET. 

.3. Basic analytical methods 

n by gas chromatography (GC)  was conducted 
llowing the work of Prieto et al., (2011). 

.4. Enzymatic determination of glycoside linkages β-D-1, 3 

in
 
2
 
The treatment was carried out adding HCl (50 % w/v) to the AS fraction until the pH reached 
a value of 4.5, at which most of the protein content can be removed easily by centrifugation. 
The s
s
 
2
 
The above supernatant was treated with two volumes of ethanol fol
T
 
2
 
Dry solids (DW) and ashes (Cz) were conducted following the common procedures reported 
by Mortensen et al., (1989). Total sugar (TS) using the phenol-sulfuric method (Dubois et al., 
1956) and reducing sugars (RS) by the dinitrosalicylic acid method (DNS) according to 
Bernfeld, (1951), in both with glucose:mannose (0.6:0.4). Total proteins (TP) with the method 
developed by Lowry et al., (1951). Total nitrogen (Nt) by the Kjeldahl method and quantified 
by the spectrophotometer method developed by Havilah et al., (1977). Total hexosamines 
(TH) following the method described by Dallies et al., (1998) with N-acetylglucosamine as 
standard. Fatty acids (FA) by gravimetric difference between the extracted and non-extracted 
residue in Soxhlet with ether (Manirakiza et al., 2001). Total amylolytic activity (AAT) was 
determined using the RS production from starch following the description of Miranda et al., 
(1987). The monosaccharide determinatio
fo
 
2
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The analysis was conducted with the commercial enzyme product β-D-1,3 glucanase 
Glucanex® 200G (Novozymes) following the method described by Prieto et al., (2012). 
Laminarin and curdlan, with 100 % and 66.6 % of β-D-1,3 links respectively, were used as 
tandards. The results were fitted to the following first order kinetic model: 

 

(6) 

f 
ydrolysis (t-1) and Hm the maximum proportion of β-D-1,3 links present in the sample (%).  

.5. Antioxidant activity determination 

s

 1 rt
mH H e   

 
where H is the concentration of reducing sugars (%) at a given time t, r the specific rate o
h
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Four different methods were applied to test the antioxidant activity (AA) of the samples 
obtained: The 2,2-diphenylpicrylhydrazyl (DPPH) and 2,2-azino-bis/3-ethil-benothiazoline-6-
sulfonic acid (ABTS) assays following the indications of Serpen et al., (2007) as well as the β-
carotene (βC) and Crocin (Cr) bleaching assays as described by Prieto et al., (2013). For the 
DPPH and ABTS methods (hydrophilic reactions), the calculation procedure of antioxidant 
equivalents (eqvA) of the samples was based on a kninetic determinations using the 
commercial compound trolox as reference antioxidant. In the βC (lipophilic reaction) and Cr 
(hydrophilic reaction) bleaching assays, the calculation procedure is based on kinetic 
measures, in which the antioxidant action of the profile is computed as the area under the 
curve used (Dávalos, 2004; Naguib, 2000) and the eqvA is computed using a reference 
antioxidant of butylated hydroxytoluene (BHT) for the βC reaction and butylated 
hydroxyanisole (BHA) for Cr. For comparative purpose, AA of different commercial 
polysaccharides (curdlan and laminarin), peptone (tryptone) and yeast extract were also 

easured. 

.6. Numerical methods 

0.05) were calculated 
sing the ‘SolverAid’ macro (Murado and Prieto, 2013a; Prikler, 2009) 

. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

al growth: strains selection, temperature effect and residual media 
pplication 

on coefficients (r2) between the predicted and observed values were always higher 
an 0.97. 

m
 
2
 
Fitting of the experimental results to the proposed equations was carried out in two phases: 
First, parametric estimates were obtained by minimization of the sum of quadratic differences 
between observed and model-predicted values, using the nonlinear least-squares (quasi-
Newton) method (Kemmer and Keller, 2010) provided by the macro Solver of Microsoft 
Excel 2003 spreadsheet. It allows quick testing of hypotheses and display of its consequences. 
Subsequently, the determination of the parametric confidence intervals and model consistency 
(Student´s t and Fisher´s F tests, respectively, in both cases with =
u
 
3
 
3.1. Microbi
a
 
Table 1 lists the values of the kinetic parameters and the statistical analyses of the numerical 
fitting results for all the microbial growth tests. In all cases, the models were statistically 
robust (p-values for Fisher’s F-test <0.05), the parametric estimations were significant 
(Student’s t-test =0.05) and the residuals were randomly distributed. The linear 
determinati
th
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3.1.1. Strain selection 

ng o

 
For the strain selection process the following results were used: (a) the kinetic analysis of 
biomass and post-incubated composition (Figure 2 and Table 1) and (b) the data obtained 
from the compositional analysis of biomass at 55 h of incubation as a comparison system for 
the different microorganisms tested on the CMC medium (Table 2 and Table 3). Attending to 
the kinetic parameters from Table 1, the preferable descending order can be established as 
follows: Ao> Sf > An> Sc> Rr for K; Ao> Sf> Rr> An> Sc for µm; Ao> Sf> An > Rr> Sc for 
vm.. According to λ  and, the descending order should be Rr > Sc > Sf > An > Ao. In relation 
to the production yields, the following preferable descendi rder for strains was found: Sc > 
Rr > Ao > Sf > An ( X/ STY ) and Sc > An> Ao > Rr > Sf ( X/ PrTY ). Considering the % Glu β-D-

1,3 links (Table 2 and Figure 3), the decreasing selection order would be: in reference to the X 
n > Ao > Sf > Sc > Rr and in reference to the CW An > Ao > Sf > Sc > Rr. 

reover, cell lysis to obtain CW was simpler for 
easts (Sf, Sc or Rr) than fungi (An or Ao).  

l effluents; and (3) reduces the complexity of the process and facilitates cell mass 
roduction. 

.1.2. Temperature effect on the Sf growth 

meter results and the reduction of 
roduction costs when scaling-up for industrial purposes. 

.1.3. Growth in MPW media. SCP production 

h to collect the biomass. This biomass was then used for the compositional analyses and CW 

A
 
Since the purpose is to purify wastewater effluents that contain glycogen as the main carbon 
source, another significant criterion is the ability to produce enzymes capable of hydrolyzing 
this polysaccharide. Two groups of microbial species can be established, those capable of 
producing hydrolytic enzymes that consumes polysaccharides present in the medium (Sf, An 
and Ao) and those without (Sc and Rr). Mo
y
 
Consequently, the yeast Sf (S. fibuligera) was the final microorganism selected because: (1) it 
was the second strain in terms of productions and yields and has a higher content of TS/X; (2) 
is capable of producing enzymes that hydrolyze the main source of carbon (glycogen) present 
in the musse
p
 
3
 
Under the conditions provided in the materials and methods section, we have tested the effect 
of temperature on the growth behavior of Sf in the CMC medium. After previous assessments 
(data not shown), we selected the temperature range (20 to 35 ºC) that produces a cell growth 
at the top of the bell activation-inhibition (Rosso et al., 1993). Figure 4 and Table 1 show the 
results, in which the key aspects are summarized: (1) at temperatures of 33 °C or higher, the 
maximum biomass production (K) is reduced although µm increases and λ decreases; and (2) 
µm and K decrease while λ increases when T decreases from 27ºC. Thus, the authors found the 
range from 27 to 30 °C as the optimal conditions. Within this range of temperatures, we 
finally choose the option of 27 ºC due to its best para
p
 
3
 
When we applied the above selected conditions to the MPWm (Figure 4 bottom), all the 
kinetic parameters and yields (Table 1) as well as the TS improved, obtaining higher values 
than those produced under the same conditions in the CMC medium (Table 2). At 55 h, the 
biomass exhibits its maximum growth with 12 g/L (as dry weight). At that time, the glycogen 
from the residual culture media was completely consumed, the pH increased from 5.3 to 6.8 
and the yeast amylases were no longer produced. Therefore, we selected the culture time of 55 
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hydrolysis, Table 2 shows the chemical composition of the microbial species , of which we 
want to highlight to the reader the 51 % of total sugars and the 28 % of proteins. 
 
3.2. CW extraction and separation 
 
3.2.1. Chemical separation of cell walls, yields and composition  
 
The extraction of the CW by the combination of both treatments (autoclave and glass beads) 
may not be as efficient as other more laborious methods (Dallies et al., 1998), but produces 
stable and comparable fractions and is more suitable for application in industrial processes. 
First part of Table 3 and Figure 3 shows the results of the compositional analysis of Sf 
fermented on MPWm . The CW obtained exhibits a whitish color with slight brownish tone, 
which is attributed to the protein content in the CW, mostly covalently bonded to mannan 
molecules (Nguyen et al., 1998). The CW rigidity is attributed to the presence of 1,3-β-D-
glucan links (Fleet and Phaff, 1974) that would form a three-dimensional platform that 
provides the structural basis of CW. We want to emphasize the 64 % of total sugars 
composition of CW, a value that is higher than those reported in the bibliography (Nguyen et 
al., 1998).  
 
3.2.2. Alkaline treatment. Optimization and performance. 
 
In general, most of the studies focus on the insoluble glucan fraction (Hunter et al., 2002) due 
to their properties as stimulators of the immune system, reducing agents of cholesterol level in 
blood stream, antitumor activity and application in cosmetic products (Nguyen et al., 1998). 
In addition, recently the food industry has shown interest in the soluble glucan fractions as 
fattening agents or as sources of dietary fiber. Apparently the solubility or insolubility of the 
glucan fraction is closely related to the presence of the β(1→6) links (Bacon et al., 1969).  
 
For CW chemical separation, the alkaline treatment is commonly the first step applied, 
obtaining the following fractions (Figure 1): AS composed mainly of soluble glucans, 
mannans, proteins and lipids; and AI composed of insoluble glucans and chitin. The 
temperature and the molarities applied in the treatment are the key factors for its optimization. 
When the alkali treatment is ineffective, different proportions of proteins and polysaccharides 
of mannan are found in the AI fraction. Most processes agree relatively well on the alkali 
concentration using a range between 0.5-1.5 M. However, in relation to the temperature of the 
process, authors use a diverse range (from 4 to 120 ºC). In general, the process should be 
effective, but also should avoid the deterioration of the resulting fractions, preserve the 
properties and facilitate its use in industrial applications. Therefore, to simplify the analysis, 
the alkali concentration was fixed to a 1 M KOH value and the effect of T (10, 30, 50 70 and 
90 °C) was assessed in detail (Table 3).  
 
The increase of T caused a decrease in the total DW of the AI fraction and in the proportion of 
TS/AI, as well as an almost proportional increase in the AS fraction. Overall, the recovery rate 
does not undergo significant changes between the two fractions obtained with ~47% of the 
initial biomass (g/g DW). The TH (mainly chitin) showed a decrease as the T increases, which 
is attributable to the thermo-alkaline deacetylation of the N-acetylglucosamine links 
(chitosan), which is not detected by the TH method or by determining TS. As T increases the 
remaining proteins (TN) move from the AS to the AI fraction. The proportion of β-D-1,3 links 
and the presence of glucose monosaccharide increases in the AI fraction at higher T. 
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Moreover, the proportion of mannans increases in the AS fraction as the T of the extraction 
increases. 
 
In general, T affects the AI fraction by increasing the proportion of polysaccharides of 
glucose with β-D-1,3 links, solubilizing the protein and polysaccharides of mannans –
probably as part of larger structures (mannoproteins)– to the AS fraction. Thus, we have 
considered two possible temperatures for further purification steps, at low T (10 °C, cheaper 
but inefficient) and at high T (70 °C, more expensive but effective), because the comparison 
of the product yields may be of interest for the reader.  
 
3.3. Purification steps 
 
Some industrial sectors may introduce directly the insoluble and soluble fractions obtained. 
However, with some chemical, mechanical or enzymatic treatments, these fractions could be 
purified for other purposes. In this work, we explored the basic purifications processes: an 
acid treatment for the AI fraction and a pH and ethanol precipitation treatment for the AS 
fraction. Table 3 summarizes the compositional analysis of the obtained fractions and next we 
will discuss the relevant aspects. 
 
3.3.1. Purification of the AI fraction. Isolation of 1,3-β-glucans fraction 
 
β-glucans are the majority of the compounds conforming the AI fraction. Their structure is 
formed by polysaccharides of β(1→3) mainly and some β(1→6) links. The common chemical 
process to separate both is by treating the AI fraction with a weak acid (e.g., acetic acid). 
Referring to literature regarding the acid extraction, there seems to be a major agreement on 
those conditions, which are normally applied at low acid concentration and high temperature. 
The obtained results of the acid extraction of the AI fraction (extracted at the two selected T)  
are summarized below (Table 3) and are as follows: 1) After the acid treatment, independently 
of the temperature of the alkali treatment, the produced AIAI fraction mainly contains 
polysaccharides of glucose linked β(1→3); 2) AIAS is formed mainly by polysaccharides of 
glucose with β(1→6) and β(1→3) links; 3) The acid extraction is much less effective when 
alkali treatment was conducted at 10 °C, compared to treatment at 70 ºC; and 4) At 70 ºC, a 
purified product is produced with an 80 % of 1,3-β-glucans. 
 
These results imply that for extracts of higher purity, the alkali treatment should be carried out 
at higher temperatures. 
 
3.3.2. Purification of the AS fraction. Isolation of the glycoprotein fraction 
 
The separation of proteins from the AS fraction is mainly performed by adding HCl up to pH 
4.5 (protein precipitation at its isoelectric point). In the remaining material, the glycoprotein 
structures can be isolated using ethanol precipitation (Table 3). In order to optimize the need 
of ethanol mitigating costs in a potential application at large scale, we have investigated the 
extraction process (Figure 5). The variation of pellet dry weight and composition (protein and 
total sugars) is described by the Weibull equation (Murado and Prieto, 2013b; Weibull and 
Sweden, 1951) modified to our purposes as follow:  
 

     %% 1 exp ln 1 0.01 %      m n

d
P P n V  (7) 
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where, P is the components extracted in the ASET fraction (%), Pm is the maximum extracted 
(%), V the volume of ethanol, d a shape parameter, n% the number of volumes needed to 
obtain a corresponding response equivalent to n% of the maximum (nPm/100). In 
consequence, as presented in Table 4, the most beneficial volume of ethanol would be ~2 
volumes. 
 
3.4. Antioxidant activity 
 
Table 5 shows the antioxidant activity obtained for the all fractions and controls. The 
equivalent AA results by the hydrophilic methods (Cr, ABTS and DPPH) correlate with each 
other. The CIT fraction presents the highest AA, with similar values as those obtained by the 
commercial yeast extract product. An increasing of T in the alkaline extraction leads to a 
reduction of AA (for AI fraction) and increase of AA (for AS fraction) using in both cases the 
hydrosoluble methods. These effects are reversed using βC reaction (lipophilic one). By 
combining the results of all the methods applied, the equivalent activity of the final fractions 
obtained and the controls used, can be stated in the following decrease order: TRP> CIT> 
YE> CW> AIAS> ASPH> ASET> AIAI > LA> CU.  
 
Other authors have previously reported the antioxidant capacity of pure glucans (Kofuji et al., 
2012; Kogan et al., 2008), pure fractions of glucans with different weight and polymerization 
degree (Tsiapali et al., 2001) and preparations obtained from cell walls of microorganisms 
(Jaehrig and Rohn, 2007; Jaehrig et al., 2008). In general, our results agree that the AA is 
weak compared with other bioactive compounds (Barros et al., 2011; Carocho ,2013a, 2013b; 
Ferreira et al., 2009), but not negligible for industrial applications. 
 
3.5. An approach to the treatment of the mussel wastewater at an industrial scale 
 
The lab scale transformation processes of MPW to products described above were up-scaled 
to a pre-industrial level using a 70 L fermenter (BIOSTAT). In all cases, higher yields, 
compared to those obtained in the lab scale, were found (data not shown). Based on these 
results, Figure 6 shows an industrial process for the production of byproducts from MPW. 
The process is dimensioned according to the size of the hypothetic fermenter (R=10,000 L). 
Next, we summarize the possible production yields, commercial applications and the key 
industrial steps: 
 
1) The wastewater effluents from mussel processing industry (~4.7 g/L of glycogen) are 
deposited in a sedimentation tank (with a 5R dimension) which is stabilized at pH=4.5 and 
allowed to stand for ~12 h at room temperature for protein deposition. The protein pellet (~50 
kg/R equivalent to ~1 g/L of wastewater) is transferred to a drying chamber for removing the 
water content. The product obtained can be used as protein supplement in feed formulation. In 
addition, the supernatant is concentrated by ultrafiltration (membrane 100 kDa) to ~20 g/L of 
glycogen. The resulting concentrate together with the yeast extract (CIT), obtained from the 
supernatant of a previous similar fermentation, formulates the culture medium. Afterwards, 
the medium is sterilized by autoclaving prior to the start of the fermentation process with Sf at 
27ºC, 200 rpm and spontaneous pH with an initial value of ~5.0. 
 
2) After ~48 h of fermentation, cell lysis (~140 kg/R) is performed in an autoclave followed 
by centrifugation. Then, 1/5 of the supernatant (corresponding to 1 g/L yeast extract in the 
final suspension medium) is recirculated to the fermenter for the formulation of the next 
culture medium, while the other fraction (4/5) is moved to the drying chamber, obtaining a 
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product (~40 kg/R) with nutritive properties (high in minerals and micro-nutrients) and 
antioxidants, which could be used as a supplement in feed formulation and as partial 
replacement of commercial antioxidants. 
 
3) The process and product of the, by autoclaving and centrifuging, previously obtained CW 
pellet,,  can be classified in two ways: (a) Simple process for the direct preparation of cell 
walls (~60 kg/R) with a product that would be an outlet for feed additive rich in β-glucan, and 
(b) More refined and expensive process with a product of pharmacological uses (~10 kg/R). 
The later process includes  alkaline (KOH or NaOH 1 M at 70 °C) and acid (1 M H3PO4 at 70 
°C) extractions with successive centrifugation steps. The final result is to obtain the AIAI 
fraction formed by more than ~70 % of polysaccharides of 1,3-β-D-Glucose. 
 
At least three days are necessary to complete these processes as, they cannot be executed in 
continuous mode. Thus, neither would be profitable nor would recycle the wastewater 
effluents that are dumped into the Galician Rías (estimated 100,000 m3/year). However, the 
incorporation of n fermentation and sedimentation tanks would be multiplied by n times to the 
capability of the process without increasing excessively the initial investment for other 
industrial equipment such as autoclaves, ultrafiltration plant, centrifuges and extraction tanks, 
which would need to be properly sized. Considering 100 complete processes annually and a 
concentration average of ~5 g/L glycogen, an industrial plant with n=20 would be enough to 
achieve a full recovery of the wastewaters effluents from the mussel processing industry, 
generating a range of products that could make the process cost profitable. 
 
4. CONCLUSIONS 
 
The thermal treatment of the industrial MPW is commonly performed by steam to open the 
valves and precook or cook the contents. This treatment generates between 300 and 400 L of 
MPW/t of mussels. These effluents contribute to the progressive deterioration of the marine 
ecosystem. To increase the profitability of industrial operations and to satisfy environmental 
regulations (e.g. reduce the waste emissions as much as possible), low cost and 
environmentally friendly technologies are applied.. Such protocols are based on the 
transformation of wastewaters into bio-products by microbial fermentation. In all cases, the 
key aspect is the economic value of the final products derived from residual materials.  
 
MPW can be used as an important ingredient of culture medium for several amylolytic 
species, obtaining different microbial products. In this work, several species were tested to 
find the suitable microorganisms for the utilisation of MPW growth medium and to maximize 
the production of SCP. Satisfactory results were obtained with several individual amylolytic 
yeast and microfungi species. The yields of growth and metabolite production obtained in 
different fermentation conditions were examined. Overall, the amylolytic yeast S. fibuligera 
was found as the preferred microorganism in the treatment of amylaceous effluents for single 
cell protein production.  
 
Nevertheless, even if such a microbial treatment by itself reduces the chemical oxygen 
demand (COD) of the MPW effluents producing a large amount of SCP, there are evidences 
showing that this production would not be economically attractive to the industrial sector. 
Therefore, to increase the interest by industry, different fractions of polysaccharides from 
yeast CW (rich in glucans and mannoproteins) were subsequently isolated by an optimized 
combination of chemical and enzymatic processes. In addition, the resulting soluble cell 
fraction (alkaly yeast extract) was found as a potential source of antioxidants.  

13 
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The present work addresses an effort to find a solution to the problem of MPW effluents by 
means of biotechnological steps with the concomitant production of SCP, antioxidants, β-
glucans and mannoproteins, providing manufacturers as well as local authorities an profitable, 
eco-designed and environmentally friendly solution that allows to integrate the mussel 
industry into the ecosystem in a sustainable way.  
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TABLE CAPTIONS 
 
Table 1: Parameter estimations of fitted growth microbial data to model (1) and additional 

kinetic values (eqs. (2)-(5)). (A) different microbial species in CMC medium at 30 
°C; (B) Sf (selected strain) in CMC medium at different temperatures; and (C) Sf in 
residual medium at 27 °C. Note that the confidence intervals (±) are in percentages. 

 
Table 2: Compositional values (%) of different microbial species analyzed in CMC (A) and 

MPWm (B) medium. Note that the confidence intervals (±) are in percentages. 
 
Table 3 Polysaccharides structures and compositional analysis of the fractions (F) obtained: 

(A) Extraction of the CW; (B) Alkaline extraction at different temperatures, and (C) 
Purification of AS and AI fractions obtained at selected extraction temperatures. 
Note that the data for the fractions (F) compositional analysis are referred to the %X 
and the structure in %TS. Note that the confidence intervals (±) are in percentages. 

 
Table 4: Parameter estimations of model (6) for the optimization of the ethanol volumes 

needed for the ASET extraction. Note that the confidence intervals (±) are in 
percentages. 

 
Table 5: Equivalent antioxidant activity of all obtained fractions derived from S. fibuligeria in 

MPW residual medium. 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 
 
Figure 1: A schematic summary of the methodological procedure of the chemical treatment of 

biomass to obtain several fractions. 
 
Figure 2: Kinetic growth of biomass () and behaviour of the main compositional products 

( TN x 6.25,  TS,  RS y  pH) for the A. oryzae, A. niger, R. rubra, S. 
cerevisae and S. fibuligera fermented in CMC medium at 30 °C. 

 
Figure 3: Hydrolysis kinetics (left) catalysed by the enzyme Glucanex 200G for determining 

glucose linked β-D-1,3, where the solid lines represent the adjustment among the 
model (6) and the experimental data points. A: hydrolysis control standards used 
curdlan () and laminarin (); B: dry cell walls of the microbial strains ( Ao,  
Sc,  An,  Rr and  Sf); C and D: fractions resulting from the alkaline 
extraction (AI and AS respectively) obtained at different temperatures ( 10,  30, 
 50,  70 and  90 ºC); E and F: fractions obtained by alkaline treatment at 10 
°C and 70 °C, respectively( AIAS,  AIAI,  ASET and  ASpH). Maximum 
proportion of β-D-1,3 links parameter (Hm) estimated from the model (6) (right) for 
each of the analyzed samples. 

 
Figure 4: Metabolic productions and consumptions for S. fibuligera fermented in CMC 

medium at different temperatures (21, 24, 27, 30 and 33 ºC). A similar run was 
performed for MPW fermentation with Sf at the selected temperature (27 º C).  
biomass,  TN x 6.25,  TS,  RS and  pH. 

 
Figure 5: Dry weight (DW ) and compositional (TN×6.25  and TS ) results obtained 

from the precipitated material as function of the ethanol volumes used for the AS 
fraction. 

 
Figure 6: Schematic diagram for the recovery of mussel wastewaters effluents into products of 

commercial interest to different industrial sectors. 
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TABLES 
 
          

Table 1: Parameter estimations of fitted growth microbial data to model (1) and additional 
kinetic values (eqs. (2)-(5)). (A) different microbial species in CMC medium at 30 °C; (B) Sf 
(selected strain) in CMC medium at different temperatures; and (C) Sf in residual medium at
27 °C. Note that the confidence intervals (±) are in percentages. 
          

          

kinetic analysis yields 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

- 
-------------------------

 
K c µm vm λ  r2 X/ STY X/ PTY

           

           

(A) Different microbial species in CMC medium at 30 °C 
              

Sf 9.85±2.0 0.162 ±11.5 4.47±11.2 0.399±10,8 15.25±9,5 27.61±12,5 0.9981 0.482 2.711
An 8.94±2.4 0.152 ±11.4 5.17±10.5 0.340±10,4 20.86±6,7 34.01±12,4 0.9981 0.431 2.850
Ao 10.44±3.7 0.180 ±20.5 5.89±19.3 0.469±19,1 21.65±9,9 32.79±25,1 0.9951 0.504 2.842
Sc 7.23±3.0 0.134 ±16.1 3.42±16.0 0.242±15,0 10.58±22,8 25.50±14,9 0.9957 0.531 2.879
Rr 6.70±2.1 0.158 ±13.0 3.55±13.6 0.264±12,3 9.80±19,1 22.49±13,7 0.9974 0.513 2.820

          

(B) Sf (selected strain) in CMC medium at different temperatures 
      

      

        

21 ºC 5.93±5.6 0.103 ±22.6 4.64±19.6 0.153±20,0 25.58±13,7 44.93±17,5 0.9941 0.465 2.062
24 ºC 7.24±9.3 0.110 ±42.5 3.74±40.3 0.198±27,1 15.88±31,1 34.12±33,4 0.9855 0.488 2.578
27 ºC 10.11±4.2 0.154 ±23.8 3.95±22.3 0.389±19,8 12.68±21,0 25.68±24,7 0.9940 0.498 3.552
30 ºC 9.59±6.7 0.152 ±34.7 3.79±33.1 0.364±35,7 11.81±41,3 24.99±36,5 0.9793 0.476 3.740
33 ºC 9.36±8.2 0.115 ±42.2 3.03±42.9 0.270±30,4 8.92

 

±60,5 26.24±33,9 
 

0.9808 
 

0.451
 

3.623
     

(C) Sf in residual medium at 27 °C (selected temperature) 
     

    

 
         

Sf 12.37±5.9 0.126 ±30.7 3.19±27.9 0.391±26.3 9.383±39.2 25.22±27.4 0.9956 0.589 5.890
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Table 2: Compositional values (%) of different microbial species analyzed in CMC (A) and
MPWm (B) medium. Note that the confidence intervals (±) are in percentages. 
         

         

compositional analysis 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

strains 
CZ RS TS TP TN x 6.25 FA TH βD-1,3 

 % CZ X-1 % RS  X-1 % TS  X-1 % TP  X-1 % TN  X-1 % FA  X-1 %TH  X-1 % βD-1,3 TS  CW-1 
------------------------ ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -------------------- 

         

(A) Different microbial species analyzed in CMC medium at 30 ºC 
          

Sf 9.75 3.86 47.72 29.40 37.85 1.29 1.63 41.29±2.3 
An 8.77 5.67 43.98 35.62 51.43 1.09 3.41 44.08±0.2 
Ao 10.45 3.23 33.69 40.98 50.67 1.56 2.78 43.82±0.1 
Sc 5.05 4.89 39.25 33.98 45.90 0.65 0.98 27.40±0.4 
Rr 5.98 5.45 40.89 28.98 43.43 1.45 1.21 18.22±0.9 

          

(B) S. fibuligera in residual medium at 27 ºC 
         

Sf 9.42 6.93 51.03 28.33 35.11 1.05 1.44 44.91±3.1 
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Table 3: Polysaccharides structures and compositional analysis of the fractions (F) obtained: 
(A) Extraction of the CW; (B) Alkaline extraction at different temperatures, and (C)
Purification of AS and AI fractions obtained at selected extraction temperatures. Note that the
data for the fractions (F) compositional analysis are referred to the %X and the structure in 
%TS. Note that the confidence intervals (±) are in percentages. 

                

                

fractions compositional analysis (%) sugar composition 
------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------- 
treated  obtained DW TS TN x 6.25 TH Glu Man βD-1.3 

  % g F/g X % TS F/TS X % TN F/NT X % TH F/HT X % Glu/TS F % Man/TS F % βD-1.3/TS F
------------------------- -------------------------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -------------------- -------------------- -------------------- -------------------- --------------------

  

(A) Cell wall treatment 
          

          

CIT 37.36 ±5.0 38.49 ±4.8 33.07±3.5 ─  95.35±4.2 4.65±3.6 ─  
 

CW 55.56 ±6.3 64.06 ±6.8 53.92±6.0 96.23±5.4 62.12±3.7 37.88±5.5 44.91±3.1 
     

(B) Alkali treatement and temperature effect 
     

          

AI 23.93 ±1.8 35.42 ±1.7 9.33±1.8 90.92±0.9 80.72±3.8 19.28±0.5 41.25±2.5 
CW (10 ºC) 

AS 24.41 ±1.6 26.21 ±1.6 31.22±0.5 ─  50.43±3.6 49.56±0.2 24.97±3.2 
AI 20.81 ±3.5 31.01 ±2.4 7.98±2.6 90.31±1.9 84.78±1.7 15.22±1.8 48.98±1.3 

CW (30 ºC) 
AS 25.91 ±8.9 27.76 ±1.8 32.18±0.6 ─  46.09±1.7 53.91±3.4 22.36±1.4 
AI 17.27 ±5.8 26.61 ±4.4 6.43±5.0 80.91±1.2 87.67±7.2 12.33±1.1 63.48±0.5 

CW (50 ºC) 
AS 30.34 ±2.3 32.40 ±2.1 32.83±4.0 ─  41.24±5.2 58.75±3.1 16.25±2.1 
AI 8.27 ±2.6 8.39 ±2.1 1.85±0.8 71.52±0.6 91.06±2.3 8.94±1.8 72.65±0.6 

CW (70 ºC) 
AS 36.60 ±1.3 40.40 ±5.7 36.33±5.7 ─  36.50±5.3 63.50±1.3 10.88±0.8 
AI 6.64 ±1.1 6.96 ±1.6 1.33±6.9 68.19±1.1 91.35±2.2 8.65±2.6 78.95±0.6 

CW (90 ºC) 
AS 41.20 ±1.1 43.60 ±5.4 35.56±0.3 ─  34.14±2.2 65.85±3.2 7.67±0.6 

   

(C) Purification treatments at the selected temperatures 
       

          

AIAI 19.54 ±4.2 21.90 ±2.1 17.55±2.9 84.07±0.9 85.40 ±8.7 14.60 ±7.7 35.35±2.6 
AIAS 3.30 ±4.9 4.58 ±1.5 2.24±2.8 ─  87.24±6.0 12.76±2.1 11.88±0.8 
ASpH 2.93 ±5.0 0.44 ±1.5 6.99±1.6 ─  31.97±5.7 68.03±6.5 5.02±1.6 

CW (10 ºC) 

ASET 17.27 ±2.3 26.14 ±1.1 7.26±3.1 ─  65.51±2.3 34.49±2.2 12.79±0.9 
   

5.64 
 

±6.4 
  

3.87
 

±0.5 
 

±2.8
 

3.55
 

77.05AIAI 6.67 ±2.7 ±2.6 68.40 96.45 ±2.7 ±6.3 
AIAS 0.77 ±4.2 1.11 ±2.0 0.34±2.9 ─  85.25 ±6.5 14.75±4.5 7.37±1.1 
ASpH 9.40 ±3.9 5.48 ±2.6 17.57±1.9 ─  21.97±1.4 78.03±7.7 3.05±0.3 

CW (70 ºC) 

ASET 26.43 ±1.4 37.74 ±0.4 12.84±2.6 ─  59.20 ±1.4 40.80 ±5.8 7.31±0.4 
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Table 4: Parameter estimations of model (6) for the
optimization of the ethanol volumes needed for the ASET
extraction. Note that the confidence intervals (±) are in
percentages. 
    

    

Parameters DW TS TN x 6.25 
    
     

Pm (%) 94.66±1.68 83.60±1.3 8.529±3.9 
τ50% (Vol. Et.) 0.431±6.97 0.489±5.3 0.552±14.4 
d  1.101±8.87 1.196±7.0 0.903±15.1 
     

r2 0.9982 0.9989 0.9927 
     

     

τ97.5% (Vol. Et.) 1.96±14.13 1.980±10.3 3.51±28.5 
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Table 5: Equivalent antioxidant activity of all obtained fractions derived from 
S. fibuligeria in MPW residual medium. 
      

      

Antioxidant equivalents 
    

    

Carotene Crocin DPPH ABTS 
    

Samples (S) 

mg BHT/g S mg BHA/g S mg Trolox/g S mg Trolox/g S 
      

      

Bio CIT 39.50 56.66 1.54 2.21 
 CW 13.61 9.42 0.19 0.13 
      

      

Alkali  10 10.69 7.23 0.16 1.39 
extraction 30 9.04 8.21 0.15 1.25 
of CW (ºC) 50 5.84 11.84 0.36 2.02 

AS 70 6.40 12.65 0.56 2.20 
 
 

90 5.46 11.12 0.51 2.36 
     

      

Alkali  10 5.54 16.21 0.44 3.57 
extraction 30 6.49 15.32 0.37 3.65 

of CW (ºC) 50 8.85 9.25 0.23 1.77 
AI 70 9.28 8.97 0.06 1.07 
 
 

90 4.29 7.85 0.09 1.12 
     

      

Fractions of AIAS 6.17 5.85 0.54 3.34 
S. fibuligera AIAI 1.68 3.07 0.23 1.56 
10ºC ASpH 4.14 6.87 0.15 0.60 
 
 

ASET 2.73 1.16 
 

0.04 1.26 
  #¡DIV/0!   

   #¡DIV/0!   

Fractions of AIAS 5.90 6.25 0.26 2.62 
S. fibuligera AIAI 5.67 3.16 0.07 0.92 
70ºC ASpH 6.35 6.99 0.41 3.19 
 ASET 7.69 3.09 0.25 1.51 
      

      

Controls TRP 115.71 86.12 0.87 5.09 
 YE 45.29 22.20 1.01 3.64 
 CU 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.00 

 LA 0.30 0.11 0.31 0.25 
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FIGURAS 
 

 
Figure 1: A schematic summary of the methodological procedure of the chemical treatment of
biomass to obtain several fractions. 
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Figure 2: Kinetic growth of biomass () and behaviour of the main 
compositional products ( TN x 6.25,  TS,  RS y  pH) for the A.
oryzae, A. niger, R. rubra, S. cerevisae and S. fibuligera fermented in 
CMC medium at 30 °C. 
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Figure 3: Hydrolysis kinetics (left) catalysed by the enzyme Glucanex 200G for determining
glucose linked β-D-1,3, where the solid lines represent the adjustment among the model (6)
and the experimental data points. A: hydrolysis control standards used curdlan () and 
laminarin (); B: dry cell walls of the microbial strains ( Ao,  Sc,  An,  Rr and 
Sf); C and D: fractions resulting from the alkaline extraction (AI and AS respectively)
obtained at different temperatures ( 10,  30,  50,  70 and  90 ºC); E and F: 
fractions obtained by alkaline treatment at 10 °C and 70 °C, respectively( AIAS,  AIAI,
 ASET and  ASpH). Maximum proportion of β-D-1,3 links parameter (Hm) estimated 
from the model (6) (right) for each of the analyzed samples. 
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COMMERCIAL MEDIUM 

 
 

MPW MEDIUM 

 
 

Figure 4: Metabolic productions and consumptions for S. fibuligera 
fermented in CMC medium at different temperatures (21, 24, 27, 30 y
33 ºC). Similar run was performed for MPW fermentation with Sf at the
selected temperature (27 º C).  biomass,  TN x 6.25,  TS,  RS

and  pH. 
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Figure 5: Dry weight (DW ) and compositional 
(TN×6.25  and TS ) results obtained from the 
precipitated material as function of the ethanol
volumes used for the AS fraction. 
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Figure 6: Schematic diagram for the recovery of mussel wastewaters effluents into products of
commercial interest to different industrial sectors. 
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